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Offshore Days 2021 - Live from Zeebrugge!
August 8 - 15 the yearly radio event by the seaside

Due to an IP address change,
some Mi Amigo listeners have
been experiencing reception
issues with their smartphone
apps for a few days starting
August 1. No worries, there's
nothing wrong. Our radio
station is always on the air, 24/7.
Listen via the players on our
website, and you’ll find we’re
still there…
Smartphone apps such as TuneIn,
ALEXA, and some internet radios
use the online radio databases of
TuneIn and/or vRadio. These large
services are often slow to update
and implement changes. It usually
takes a few days for those to be
implemented. Unfortunately we
have no influence on that.
LATEST: Most services have now
updated their databases and
reception of Radio Mi Amigo
International should be back to
normal on all apps.

INTERNET RADIOS

The 3rd edition of the Offshore Days radio
event is on and coming to Zeebrugge,
Belgium this summer!!
After the successful summer edition in Blankenberge and
'Offshoredays Wonderland' in December last year, another
radio event will take place this summer, this time in the
beautiful Belgian coastal town of Zeebrugge.
From August 8 to 15, a strong Mi Amigo DJ line-up will
once again provide an unforgettable week of saltwater
radio. From our special mobile event studio, parked right at
the seafront, all programs will be broadcast live..
Mi Amigo fans are welcome and invited to come and watch
LIVE radio and meet our team!
Many of the familiar voices once heard coming from the
very ship our radiostation was named after back in 1974,
will be back on the radio, every day, for a full week.This
time from Zeebrugge on the Belgian coast, as close to the
sea and beach as we can get!
Offshore Days 2021 from Zeebrugge starts Sunday afternoon,
August 8, with a 'warming up’ show. All arriving DJs on Sunday
join in and contribute to an informal live 'On air' get-together
where anything can happen as we're testing our live equipment.

You can re-program most internet
radios yourself by entering the IP
numbers of stations.

See www.radiomiamigo.international for the lates updates and directions

The new IP number of
Radio Mi Amigo International is:
144.217.203.184 port: 8031

www.radiomiamigo.international
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Greetings from
ZEEBRUGGE!

_________________________________

This summer, our great sponsor
'Event Trailer Services', provided
us with a beautiful event trailer,
converted into a full mobile
Radio Mi Amigo studio to
broadcast from!
Just like the old days in Spanish
Playa d’Aro, you can now watch the
Mi Amigo DJs at work again, this
time with live programs that can be
heard all over the world!
Everyone is welcome and invited to
come by and visit the beautiful
location at the end of the Zeedijk
(sea front), right next to trendy surf
club and beach pavilion Icarus.

New design… available online and in Zeebrugge

The all new Radio Mi Amigo T-SHIRTS!
Especially for our crew and fans: the all new Radio Mi
Amigo T-shirts, with great new design. Featuring on the
frontside the stations logo and the iconic silhouette of
the radioshop Mi Amigo, the legendary Radio Caroline
ship from which Radio Mi Amigo broadcasted in the 70s,
and after which our station was named.

Our presentation trailer comes
equipped with an original vintage
radio studio, with cart- an jingle
machines and an analog mixing
desk, in order to best reproduce the
atmosphere and sound of the 70s‘
land and on-board studios of the
offshore stations.
The new mobile studio is also the
new operating base for future Mi
Amigo live broadcasts, recordings
and live events, such as the new Mi
Amigo Drive-In show, which can
now be booked once again.
anywhere in Europe for a great
nostalgic dance event or party.
But first we will land in Zeebrugge,
for 9 days of crazy radio fun with our
crew. Making great radio shows
while sniffing the long missed fresh
salty sea air, in the studio with a
fantastic view of the North Sea in
front of us:
Offshore Days 2021 is on!

A collectors item in the true sense, where else can you find a
T-Shirt with a radioshop these days? The shirts come in all
sizes, from Small to XXXL, all in one color: black. That’s
because black looks good on everyone!
Order online via the Mi Amigo website, and enjoy one day
shipping while supply lasts. Or visit us during Oﬀshore Days in
Zeebrugge and buy one directly from the DJs and see how
excited they are that your support the station.
Order your shirt(s) today from our web site:
http://radiomiamigo.international/english/shop.html
Gone are the days of the portable radio. Today, listening via your
smartphone, Radio Mi Amigo can be listened to anywhere in the
world: at home, in your car, on the road or at the beach.
But many radio apps (such as TuneIn or Radionet) are unreliable,
full of annoying advertisements or just after your data.
Thats why we endorse a fantastic online radio app, lightning fast
and without advertising. We use it ourselves every day: radio app
RadioNED, easy to download via the Apple- (iPhone) and
Google (Android) app stores. Highly recommended!

Offshore Days 2021

is produced by Eric Hofman, in close
collaboration with Radio Mi Amigo
International, sponsors and the
Municipality of Bruges..
www.radiomiamigo.international
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RADIO PROGRAM SCHEDULE - OFFSHORE DAYS Zeebrugge 2021
From Sunday 8 to Sunday 15 August 2021.
Live from the Mi Amigo trailer near beach pavilion surf club Icarus.

LIVE broadcast via Radio Mi Amigo International on Shortwave, 6085 kHz
DAB+ (NL) and online via the links at www.radiomiamigo.international
SUNDAY 8 AUGUST 2021
13- 18 INLOOP SHOW - with the arriving Mi Amigo DJs
Marc Jacobs

MONDAY to FRIDAY (Dutch):
07 - 09
09 - 11
11 - 12
12 - 14
14 - 16
16 - 18
18 - 19
19 - 20

OOK GOEIEMORGEN - JOHAN VERMEER
PLAYA SHOW - Bert Bennett, Mike Bokkebroek & Eric Hofman
KEUKENPRET - TON SCHIPPER
BAKEN 16 - MARC JACOBS & BART VAN LEEUWEN
FERRY EDEN SHOW
HELLO EUROPE - LION KEEZER
POPRADIO - ERIC HOFMAN
(70s recording) - PETER VAN DAM

English Service:
Ferry Eden

20 - 21 LONDON CALLING - PAUL NEWMAN
21 - 22 LIVE FROM CORNWALL: STEVE FOSTER
SATURDAY 14 AUGUST 2021 (Dutch):

Frans v/d Drift, Bert Bennet

07 - 09
09 - 10
10 - 11
11 - 12
12 - 14
14 - 16
16 - 18
18 - 20

OOK GOEIEMORGEN - JOHAN VERMEER
PLAYA SHOW - Bert Bennett, Mike Bokkebroek & Eric Hofman
OP DRIFT - FRANS VAN DER DRIFT
KEUKENPRET - TON SCHIPPER
BAKEN 16 - MARC JACOBS
FERRY EDEN SHOW
PARELTJES - THEO VAN DE VELDE
HELLO TO THE WORLD - LION KEEZER

English Service:
20 - 21 LONDON CALLING - PAUL NEWMAN
21 - 22 LIVE FROM CORNWALL: STEVE FOSTER
SUNDAY 15 AUGUST 2021 (Dutch):
Bart van Leeuwen

07 - 09
09 - 10
10 - 11
12 - 14
14 - 16
16 - 18
18 uur

OOK GOEIEMORGEN - JOHAN VERMEER
OP DRIFT - FRANS VAN DER DRIFT
KEUKENPRET - TON SCHIPPER
DE PENSIONADOS - Bert Bennett + Norbert, Theo vd Velde e.a.
FERRY EDEN SHOW
SLOT SHOW - Jacobs & Hofman en full OSD team, incl. UK-DJs
Einde.

<< Maurice Bokkebroek - Mi Amigo’s original 70s radio engineer
All times: Central European Time. Schedule is subject to last minutes changes.

www.radiomiamigo.international
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